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Abstract17
We present a Lagrangian framework for identifying mechanisms that control the isotopic18
composition of mid-tropospheric water vapor in the Sahel region during the West African19
Monsoon 2016. In this region mixing between contrasting air masses, strong convective20
activity, as well as surface and rain evaporation lead to high variability in the distribu-21
tion of stable water isotopologues. Using backward trajectories based on high-resolution22
isotope-enabled model data, we obtain information not only about the source regions of23
Sahelian air masses, but also about the evolution of H2O and its isotopologue HDO (ex-24
pressed as δD) along the pathways of individual air parcels. We sort the full trajectory25
ensemble into groups with similar transport pathways and hydro-meteorological prop-26
erties, such as precipitation and relative humidity, and investigate the evolution of the27
corresponding paired {H2O, δD} distributions. The use of idealized process curves in the28
{H2O, δD} phase space allows us to attribute isotopic changes to contributions from (1)29
air mass mixing, (2) Rayleigh condensation during convection, and (3) microphysical pro-30
cesses depleting the vapor beyond the Rayleigh prediction, i.e., partial rain evaporation31
in unsaturated and isotopic equilibration in saturated conditions. Different combinations32
of these processes along the trajectory ensembles are found to determine the final iso-33
topic composition in the Sahelian troposphere during the monsoon.34
The presented Lagrangian framework is a powerful tool for interpreting tropospheric35
water vapor distributions. In the future, it will be applied to satellite observations of {H2O,36
δD} over Africa and other regions in order to better quantify characteristics of the hy-37
drological cycle.38
1 Introduction39
The meteorology and hydrology of West Africa is dominated by the complex West40
African Monsoon (WAM) system (Fink et al., 2017). The onset of the WAM is charac-41
terized by a shift of maximum rainfall from the Guinea Coast to the Sahel (Sultan & Jan-42
icot, 2003; Fitzpatrick et al., 2015), where the rainfall is crucial for the livelihoods of the43
local population in terms of water resources. During the Sahelian rainy season from July44
to September, the moist southwesterly monsoon flow from the tropical Atlantic encoun-45
ters the dry northeasterly Harmattan winds along the so-called Intertropical Disconti-46
nuity (ITD), a sharp air mass boundary characterized by large contrasts in humidity, tem-47
perature, vertical stability, and dust content. The temperature difference leads to a marked48
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thermal wind maximum at around 600 hPa and 15◦ N, the African easterly jet (AEJ) (Cook,49
1999; Wu et al., 2009). Large-scale subsidence and occasional extratropical mid-level dry50
intrusions from northern Africa (Roca et al., 2005) enhance the dryness on the poleward51
side of the ITD. In the environment of the ITD, strong convective instability and ver-52
tical wind shear support the development of highly organized, long-lived Mesoscale Con-53
vective Systems (MCSs; Fink & Reiner, 2003). When the mid-level dry air overrides the54
low-level moist monsoonal air, strong downdrafts and rain evaporation occur, which favour55
the formation of surface cold pools and ultimately result in intense air mass mixing.56
The complex interactions of large-scale dynamical with small-scale convective and57
microphysical processes lead to a substantial spatio-temporal variability in the tropo-58
spheric moisture budget over the Sahel, which is still poorly understood (Bielli et al., 2010;59
Meynadier, Bock, Guichard, et al., 2010; Meynadier, Bock, Gervois, et al., 2010). The60
lack of a dense operational measurement network further hampers a detailed analysis61
of Sahelian moisture and its sources (Parker et al., 2008). Consistent with this, both weather62
forecasts (Vogel et al., 2018) and climate projections (Roehrig et al., 2013) show large63
uncertainties over the Sahel. Through teleconnections (e.g., Bielli et al., 2010), the poor64
performance of numerical models over West Africa can even negatively affect forecasts65
over the adjacent Atlantic and Europe (Pante & Knippertz, 2019). Given the enormous66
socio-economic importance of Sahelian rainfall, new approaches to better understand and67
quantify moisture processes in this region are urgently needed.68
During the last decades, the analysis of stable water isotopologues in atmospheric69
water vapor and precipitation has been established as a powerful tool for investigating70
atmospheric moisture pathways. As each water isotopologue (hereafter referred to as wa-71
ter isotope) is associated with characteristic water vapor pressures and diffusivities, the72
ratios of different isotopes are altered during phase changes. The ratio R between the73
heavier water isotope HDO against the lighter H2O is given as δD = 1000× (R/Rs −74
1) in h, with Rs = 3.1152 × 10−4 (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water; Craig, 1961).75
Several studies have emphasized the potential of the paired analysis of H2O and δD, as76
this allows for evaluating effects of different moisture processes on tropospheric water77
vapor, such as air mass mixing (Noone et al., 2011; González et al., 2016; Lacour et al.,78
2017), condensation (Noone, 2012; Schneider et al., 2016), rain evaporation (Worden et79
al., 2007; Field et al., 2010), and deep convection (Bolot et al., 2013; Lacour et al., 2018).80
In this context, Noone (2012) derived a theoretical framework for characterizing the vari-81
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ability between H2O and δD by means of idealized process curves in the {H2O, δD} phase82
space that describe effects of mixing (Keeling, 1958; Gedzelman, 1988), and cloud and83
rain microphysics (Rayleigh, 1902; Dansgaard, 1964; Merlivat & Jouzel, 1979; Ciais &84
Jouzel, 1994). Even though some of these simple models (e.g. the Rayleigh distillation85
for cloud formation) implicitly involve the Lagrangian perspective, the theoretical frame-86
work of Noone (2012) has never been explicitly applied in combination with air parcel87
trajectories and their isotope signals.88
So far only few studies have investigated tropospheric distributions of stable wa-89
ter isotopes during the WAM. For instance, by using local rainfall samples and laser-based90
water vapor measurements, the impact of monsoon convection on isotope abundances91
was analyzed (Risi, Bony, Vimeux, Descroix, et al., 2008; Risi, Bony, Vimeux, Chongd,92
& Descroixe, 2010; Tremoy et al., 2012, 2014). A model-based approach to understand93
the Sahelian water budget was conducted by Risi, Bony, Vimeux, Frankenberg, et al. (2010),94
who underlined the strong influence of large-scale subsidence and convective activity to95
the isotopic variability in vapor and rain over the Sahel. However, this study concluded96
that the quantification of convective processes still remains a key challenge.97
Recently, a novel dataset of paired distributions of mid-tropospheric H2O and δD98
(also referred to as {H2O, δD} pairs) was generated by using remote sensing data from99
the satellite sensor Metop/IASI (Diekmann et al., 2021; Schneider et al., 2021). Due to100
its high resolution in space (horizontal pixel size of 12 km, sensitive to δD variations be-101
tween 2–7 km) and time (global coverage of cloud-free scenes twice per day, between Oc-102
tober 2014 to June 2019), this dataset provides promising new opportunities for inves-103
tigating the isotopic composition in the mid-troposphere, globally and in regions of par-104
ticular interest such as West Africa. However, the challenge to take full benefit of this105
new wealth of information lies in the fact that individual scenes give snapshot distribu-106
tions of the current atmospheric state without direct information on the processes that107
have led to the measured composition, particularly as different combinations of processes108
can lead to similar distributions in {H2O, δD}.109
To overcome this challenge and aid the interpretation of Metop/IASI or similar data,110
we here develop a new Lagrangian framework for attributing signals in paired {H2O, δD}111
distributions to underlying processes. For this purpose, we analyze the evolution of me-112
teorological conditions, including isotope variables, along the atmospheric pathways of113
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backward trajectories in order to understand the physical causes of air mass character-114
istics found in selected target regions.115
As an exemplary case study to demonstrate the power of our new framework, we116
have selected the WAM period of 2016, for which the DACCIWA (Dynamics-Aerosol-117
Chemistry-Cloud Interactions in West Africa) measurement campaign elaborated an ex-118
tensive meteorological documentation (Knippertz et al., 2017). As basis for the trajec-119
tory calculation we use the regional isotope-enabled model COSMOiso (see Sect. 3.1) that120
was run in a convection-permitting setup in order to account for the complex meteorol-121
ogy of the region (e.g. Pante & Knippertz, 2019). Using the COSMOiso output, we ap-122
ply the Lagrangian analysis tool LAGRANTO (see Sect. 3.2) to compute 7-day back-123
ward trajectories from the Sahelian mid-troposphere and to trace moisture diagnostics124
along individual trajectories. This paves the way for categorizing the temporal evolu-125
tion of the {H2O, δD} signals along the trajectories based on the underlying meteoro-126
logical conditions. In this manner, we can examine, whether and under which conditions127
the theoretical process curves of mixing and microphysical processes from Noone (2012)128
are representative for the isotopic evolution along the trajectories, and to which extent129
they can explain the general isotopic evolution in the Sahelian mid-troposphere during130
the monsoon season 2016.131
In Sect. 2, we give a short overview about idealized process signals in paired {H2O,132
δD} distributions. Section 3 describes our modelling approach based on COSMOiso, LA-133
GRANTO, and the applied process-attribution method. In Sect. 4, we analyze the iso-134
topic composition of the Sahelian troposphere during the WAM season 2016. Finally,135
Sect. 5 wraps up the results and gives an outlook on future work.136
2 Signature of different moist processes in {H2O, δDv} pair distribu-137
tions138
Throughout the last decades, the paired analysis of stable water isotopes has proven139
highly valuable for retrieving information about atmospheric moisture processes (e.g. Wor-140
den et al., 2007; Noone et al., 2011; Schneider et al., 2016; Eckstein et al., 2018; Graf et141
al., 2019). As a theoretical basis for interpreting paired distributions of H2O (given in142
volume mixing ratios) and δD in water vapor, Noone (2012) compiled a set of idealized143
process curves to describe how different tropospheric moisture processes are reflected in144
the {H2O, δD} phase space. In our work, we concentrate on the process curves that gov-145
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Figure 1. Overview of idealized process curves for paired distributions of H2O and δDv ac-
cording to Noone (2012). The colored arrows indicate process curves that are found to represent
the isotopic composition of the Sahelian troposphere during the WAM season 2016. (a) Effects
of air mass mixing, where the blue (orange) curve indicates mixing between the end members x1
and x2 (y1 and y2). (b) Effects of microphysical processes, where the green line marks a Rayleigh
process with initial conditions of T0 = 30
◦ C, RH0 = 90 %, and δDv,0 = −80h and the magenta
lines Super-Rayleigh signals starting at two different positions of the Rayleigh line (z1 and z2).
Note that (b) only shows a subset of (a) marked by the black box in the top right corner of (a).
ern the isotopic variability in the Sahelian troposphere during the West African Mon-146
soon, as summarized in Fig. 1. This section provides the theoretical background for the147
individual process curves, for which model-based evidence will be given in the course of148
this study.149
First, let’s assume that two air parcels with the specific moisture contents qv0 and150
qv1 and the isotopic compositions δDv0 and δDv1 mix without fractionation (i.e., no phase151
changes during the mixing). The mixed moisture composition qv and δDv then result152
as follows:153





with f indicating the relative contribution of the two air masses (Noone et al., 2011).154
Note that we use the subscript v for the vapor phase and c for the condensate through-155
out the paper. Later, we will distinguish between different categories of condensate, namely156
rain (r), snow (s), liquid (l) and ice (i) clouds. While qv exhibits linear mixing, δDv fol-157
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lows a hyperbolic curve, as the ratio between light and heavy isotopes is dominated by158
the moister air mass (Noone, 2012). The position of the hyperbolic curve in the {H2O,159
δDv} diagram is determined by the isotopic composition of the moist and dry end mem-160
bers. For instance, Fig. 1a shows the mixing curves for a dry mixing process, where the161
dry end member is located at very low H2O and δDv (orange curve), and for a moist mix-162
ing process with both end members (x1 and x2) being relatively moist (blue curve). The163
dry mixing curve is representative for air masses that originate from dry regions of the164
upper troposphere (mixing member y2) and become more humid while they are subsid-165
ing into lower altitudes (mixing member y1), whereas the moist mixing curve illustrates166
a near-surface moistening due to surface evaporation (see Sect. 4.2 and 4.4.1).167
Second, if microphysical processes induce a phase change of atmospheric water, frac-168
tionation between H2O and HDO occurs. Since the HDO molecule has higher binding169
energies in the condensed phase than H2O, the two isotopes have different water vapor170
pressures leading to equilibrium fractionation (Urey, 1947; Bigeleisen, 1961). Addition-171
ally, differences in molecular mass leads to non-equilibrium fractionation due to differ-172
ing diffusivities. The former refers to a reversible isotope separation under thermody-173
namic equilibrium between a condensate (isotopic ratio Rc) and the ambient vapor (iso-174





The values for αeq,c vary with temperature as also the saturation vapor pressure does.176
They were determined for liquid and ice condensation during various laboratory stud-177
ies (e.g. Merlivat & Nief, 1967; Majoube, 1971; Horita & Wesolowski, 1994). Non-equilibrium178
fractionation is assumed to occur in addition to equilibrium fractionation for processes179
that enforce a fast isotope flux between vapor and liquid, for instance when ventilated180
or unsaturated conditions prevail.181
A simple framework for the isotopic fractionation in a precipitating air parcel is182
the Rayleigh distillation process (Rayleigh, 1902; Dansgaard, 1964). In this model, a moist183
adiabatic ascent is assumed with immediate removal of the condensate (Johnson et al.,184
2001). As soon as the dew point temperature is reached, condensation begins and con-185
densate forms from ambient vapor under equilibrium conditions. While this process en-186
riches the condensate with heavy isotopes, the ambient vapor gets depleted according187
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The conditions at the starting point of the ascent are defined by qv0 and the isotopic ra-189
tio Rv0. For condensation above the frost point (263 K, according to Noone (2012) and190
Ciais and Jouzel (1994)) the liquid fractionation factor (3) is used and at colder temper-191
atures, the factor over ice is applied. A typical Rayleigh line for convective condensa-192
tion over West Africa is shown in green in Fig. 1b (see Sect. 4.2 and 4.4.2).193
If a liquid hydrometeor falls into unsaturated air, evaporation takes place and acts194
as a reversed distillation process (Bony et al., 2008). During partial evaporation of rain-195
fall lighter isotopes evaporate preferentially (Lee & Fung, 2008; Risi, Bony, & Vimeux,196
2008; Noone, 2012). While enriching the rain water, the ambient vapor content increases197
due to the input of relatively more depleted evaporated rainfall water. In the {H2O, δDv}198
space this leads to a drop below the Rayleigh curve (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al.,199
1992) and creates a so-called Super-Rayleigh signal, representing a Rayleigh process with200
an increased fractionation factor (Noone, 2012):201
α > αeq (5)
Starting at different positions of the Rayleigh curve, this creates signals indicated by ma-202
genta lines in Fig. 1b. As will be shown in Sect. 4.2 and 4.4.3, these curves correspond203
to rain evaporation in mid-levels (4–6 km) and near-surface sub-cloud areas (0–1.5 km).204
In saturated conditions (RH = 100 %), equilibrium exchange of water molecules205
between vapor and liquid may affect their isotopic compositions, because saturation does206
not necessarily imply that an equilibrium between liquid and vapor is reached immedi-207
ately for HDO as well. Particularly in the case of a fast process such as during the fall208
of a droplet, the isotope composition of the vapor can be altered by equilibrium exchange209
with the falling droplet. If an isotopic disequilibrium between the ambient air (δDv) and210
the rain drop (δDr) exists, an HDO flux works towards equilibrating both phases (Stewart,211
1975; Lawrence et al., 2004). For instance, if rain drops with low δD fall through sat-212
urated areas with a relatively more enriched vapor, a net isotopic flux from the vapor213
to the condensate occurs, while qv remains constant. This leads to a lowering of δDv at214
constant qv. A mathematical demonstration of the depleting effect of isotopic equilibra-215
tion on δDv due to the interaction with more depleted rain drops is given in Appendix216
A. Throughout this study we show that thereby {H2O, δDv} signals develop that lie be-217
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Figure 2. The black-framed colored box indicates the model domain used for the simulation
with COSMOiso. The colors show the topography as considered in the COSMOiso simulation.
The black dashed box frames the target region over the Sahel, which was used to initialize the
backward trajectories.
low the Rayleigh curve and correlate with the Super-Rayleigh curves computed for par-218
tial evaporation according to (Noone, 2012) (see magenta lines in Fig. 1 and discussions219
in Sect. 4.4.3).220
The disequilibrium between rain and vapor can be approximated as follows (e.g.221
Tremoy et al., 2014; Aemisegger et al., 2015; Graf et al., 2019):222
δDv,deq = δDv − δDv,eq = δDv − [αeq(δDr + 1000)− 1000] (6)
δDv,eq is the isotopic composition that the vapor would have if it were in isotopic equi-223
librium with the rain drop (subscript r stands for rain). In a saturated and equilibrated224
state, δDv,deq tends towards 0h, whereas partial rain evaporation (both equilibrium and225
non-equilibrium fractionation) generates a negative disequilibrium.226
3 Data and Methods227
In this section, we introduce the model data and trajectory tool that we use to cal-228
culate the backward trajectories for the Sahelian mid-troposphere during the WAM sea-229
son 2016, and explain the process-attribution strategy.230
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3.1 The isotope-enabled model COSMOiso231
COSMOiso is the isotope-enabled version of the non-hydrostatic limited-area weather232
and climate model COSMO (Steppeler et al., 2003) and is documented in detail in Pfahl233
et al. (2012). As a regional model that is fed by boundary data from a global model, it234
efficiently enables simulations with high spatio-temporal resolutions at convective-resolving235
scales. It incorporates the fractionating processes of HDO and H182 O within its whole236
hydrological cycle (Pfahl et al., 2012). Fractionation is assumed whenever phase changes237
occur that involve the vapor phase. A one-moment microphysical scheme is used and the238
isotopic composition is calculated for water vapor, liquid and ice clouds as well as rain239
and snow. For this purpose, it includes the fractionation schemes of Stewart (1975) for240
rain evaporation and Jouzel and Merlivat (1984) for snow formation. Further, it uses the241
isotope-enabled multi-layer soil moisture scheme TERRAiso for fractionating soil evap-242
oration and non-fractionating plant transpiration (Christner et al., 2018). Fractionation243
during ocean evaporation is represented by the Craig-Gordon-model (Craig & Gordon,244
1965).245
Here we use data from a COSMOiso simulation with a focus on West Africa dur-246
ing the WAM season 2016. The simulation period is chosen to match the DACCIWA cam-247
paign (01 June – 31 July 2016, Knippertz et al., 2017) and the model output frequency248
was set to 1h. Data provided by the global isotope-enabled model ECHAM5wiso (Werner249
et al., 2011) are used as initial and boundary data as well as for a spectral nudging of250
the horizontal wind fields above 850 hPa. This serves to keep the meteorology close to251
reality, as the ECHAM5wiso simulation was nudged to ERA-interim reanalyses provided252
by the European Center for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). The model253
domain of the COSMOiso simulation is chosen such that it covers the dominant mois-254
ture source regions of the WAM (see Fig. 2). The model configuration has 40 vertical255
hybrid levels between the surface and 22.7 km and a horizontal grid spacing of 14 km (similar256
to the horizontal pixel size of Metop/IASI data, Diekmann et al., 2021). Vergara-Temprado257
et al. (2020) stated that for a horizontal grid spacing below 25 km switching off the pa-258
rameterization of deep convection leads to overall better results than increasing the hor-259
izontal resolution. Specifically for the WAM, various studies reported significant improve-260
ments when using explicit convection (Marsham et al., 2013; Maurer et al., 2017; Mart́ınez261
& Chaboureau, 2018; Berthou et al., 2019; Crook et al., 2019; Pante & Knippertz, 2019).262
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Based on these results, we decided not to use a parameterization for deep and shallow263
convection despite the relatively coarse grid spacing of 14 km.264
3.2 The trajectory tool LAGRANTO265
LAGRANTO is a Lagrangian analysis tool that allows calculating backward and266
forward air trajectories based on 3D wind fields and tracing physical variables along in-267
dividual trajectories by interpolating model fields onto the trajectory path (Wernli &268
Davies, 1997; Sprenger & Wernli, 2015). Using the COSMOiso data from Sect. 3.1 as in-269
put, we calculate backward trajectories starting from the Sahelian mid-troposphere dur-270
ing the WAM season 2016. In accordance with the typical residence time of atmospheric271
water the trajectory length is set to 7 days (Sodemann, 2020). Trajectories are started272
daily at 09 and 21 UTC from 08 June to 30 July 2016, at 575 and 625 hPa and for ap-273
proximately every 1◦ within the domain from 13◦–17◦ N, 8◦ W–8◦ E (see Fig. 2). In to-274
tal, this results in 12,720 trajectories. In addition to various meteorological variables,275
we trace the specific contents qx of H2O and HDO in vapor, sedimenting (rain and snow)276
and non-sedimenting condensates (liquid and ice clouds). As the trajectory setup is cho-277
sen to match the characteristics of the remotely sensed {H2O, δD} data from Metop/IASI278
(Diekmann et al., 2021), we convert qv for H2O and HDO into volume mixing ratios (ppmv)279
and calculate δDv along each trajectory. We will refer to the starting point (first calcu-280
lation step, day 0) as the target time and to the last calculation step (day -7) as the tra-281
jectory origin.282
3.3 Trajectory sorting283
For a meaningful interpretation of the full ensemble of 12,720 trajectories, the tra-284
jectories will be sorted according to geographical and meteorological criteria along their285
atmospheric pathways. By considering the geographical position and altitude of the tra-286
jectory origins, we aim to build clusters that represent the dominant transport patterns287
of the WAM (Niang et al., 2020). As transport is an important control factor for atmo-288
spheric moisture, such a dynamical clustering will give a useful first overview of the char-289
acteristic moisture evolution of the defined clusters (Nieto et al., 2006; Salih et al., 2015;290
Sy et al., 2018).291
Further, a trajectory will be classified as precipitating, if its rain content qr accu-292
mulated over the whole pathway exceeds the rather arbitrarily chosen threshold of 2 g kg−1.293
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Analogously, if the accumulated rain content is lower than 0.2 g kg−1, the trajectory is294
assumed to be non-precipitating. An individual trajectory data point is classified as pre-295
cipitating, if the specific content (qr for rain, qs for snow) is at least 10
−5 g kg−1. If both296
qr and qs fulfil this criterion, this precipitation is viewed as mixed-phase. Following the297
moisture source attribution of Sodemann et al. (2008), we attribute a moisture uptake298
along a trajectory to surface evaporation if the corresponding trajectory altitude ztra is299
below the boundary layer height zbl. As models tend to underestimate the boundary layer300
height, Sodemann et al. (2008) recommended for this purpose a scaling of zbl with a fac-301
tor of 1.5.302
3.4 Trajectory-based process attribution of {H2O, δDv} pairs303
The aim of this work is to establish a framework for interpreting the isotopic com-304
position in a region of interest with regard to moist processes occurring during the trans-305
port of air masses arriving in this region. For this purpose, we develop a process attri-306
bution procedure by considering temporal changes not only in H2O (as performed in Dütsch307
et al., 2018), but also in δDv, thereby making use of the additional isotope information.308
The general concept behind our Lagrangian process attribution procedure is the follow-309
ing:310
1. Definition of processes of interest that shall be identified in the {H2O, δDv} phase311
space312
2. Categorization of trajectories or individual segments along trajectories that cor-313
respond to the processes of interest314
3. Interpretation of the isotopic composition in the region of interest by means of the315
categorized trajectories316
We will use the idealized process curves of Fig. 1 describing effects of air mass mixing,317
Rayleigh condensation, and Super-Rayleigh signals as the processes of interest (step 1).318
To illustrate the plausibility of those curves, we will first evaluate them against the iso-319
topic evolution along three characteristic example trajectories. Then, following Sect. 3.3,320
we sort the trajectories into dominant transport patterns and evaluate their {H2O, δDv}321
signals in order to link segments of trajectories to the proposed process curves (step 2).322
In turn, this provides statistical information of the relative process occurrence frequen-323
cies within the full trajectory ensemble, which eventually facilitates an improved inter-324
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Figure 3. {H2O, δDv} pair distributions of the full simulation output of COSMOiso in the
Sahelian mid-troposphere (600 hPa, see dashed box in Fig. 2) during 08 June–30 July 2016. The
two-dimensional contours indicate the data distributions during the different monsoon stages as
described by Knippertz et al. (2017). For each stage, the contours summarize 50 and 95 % of the
respective data points with the respective total numbers given in the legend. Additionally, this
plot includes the idealized process curves that are marked with arrows in Fig. 1.
pretation of the isotopic composition in the target region and the atmospheric processes325
that determine this composition (step 3).326
4 Lagrangian Analysis of the Sahelian Troposphere327
In this section we apply the proposed Lagrangian process attribution procedure to328
{H2O, δDv} pair distributions in the Sahelian troposphere during the WAM 2016. We329
refer to the terminology of Knippertz et al. (2017), where the early monsoon period in330
2016 was classified based on the difference of averaged precipitation between the Sahel331
and the Guinean coastal zone. During the pre-onset stage (Phase 1, 01–21 June 2016)332
the rainfall maximum lied over the Guinea Coast. The shift to the Sahel initiated the333
post-onset phase (Phase 2, 22 June–20 July 2016). In Phase 3 (21–26 July 2016) an un-334
usual westerly regime formed and caused widespread precipitation over large parts of West335
Africa, while the circulation returned to undisturbed monsoon conditions in Phase 4 (27–336
31 July 2016). As both Phases 3 and 4 consist only of a few days, we merge them in the337
following in order to obtain a reasonable data ensemble size.338
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4.1 Average {H2O, δDv} development along the West African Monsoon339
Figure 3 emphasizes the added value of δDv compared to traditional humidity mea-340
sures. It shows the average {H2O, δDv} behaviour over the Sahel at 600 hPa during the341
three monsoon stages, as given by the COSMOiso grid point values in the considered do-342
main. The {H2O, δD} pair data are summarized by normalized two-dimensional histogram343
contours (calculated according to Eckstein et al., 2018).344
While H2O remains within a similar data range throughout the whole period, δD345
reveals a change with time. In particular, the development of the monsoon circulation346
in Phase 2 coincides with a shift of δD towards markedly lower values. The very wet Phases347
3 and 4 show a shift to higher moisture content and lower δD with respect to Phase 2.348
Therefore, this figure suggests that there may be moist processes whose effects can be349
observed more clearly in the paired {H2O, δDv} phase space than in individual H2O dis-350
tributions. In this context, the backward trajectories serve to understand the mechanisms351
controlling the {H2O, δDv} variability, as they shed light on the history of the air masses352
arriving at the target region.353
4.2 Isotopic process attribution along single trajectories354
As a first step of the Lagrangian process analysis, we choose three individual tra-355
jectories: T1 as non-precipitating trajectory, T2 as trajectory with an accumulated qr356
between 0.2 and 2 g kg−1 and T3 as precipitating trajectory (see Sect. 3.3). We analyze357
their {H2O, δDv} evolution to demonstrate how the idealized process curves from Fig. 1358
can be interpreted for individual air parcels. The target dates of T1, T2 and T3 are 09359
UTC 05 July, 21 UTC 23 June and 09 UTC 19 July 2016. Figure 4 provides an overview360
of the properties of the chosen trajectories. The dominant mixing and microphysical pro-361
cesses along the trajectories are identified according to the temporal evolution of {H2O,362
δDv} pairs and depending on the occurrence of hydrometeors. Arrows and markers il-363
lustrate the corresponding temporal evolutions in the {H2O, δD} phase space.364
The first trajectory T1 does not show any significant precipitation along its path-365
way. It starts with a relatively dry signature at around 2.5 km above the Mediterranean366
Sea near Sicily (Point 1) and then crosses the Libyan coast (Point 2, Fig. 4a). During367
this time the trajectory moistens and enriches due to ocean evaporation. Therefore, in368
Fig. 4d the {H2O, δDv} pairs follow the moist mixing line according to the blue arrow369
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Figure 4. Overview of the trajectories T1, T2, and T3. (a), (b), and (c) show the geometrical
pathways, color-coded with altitude. The black framed circle marks the trajectory origin. The
black shades indicate areas with a rainfall > 2 mm hr−1 during the trajectory step marked with x.
(d), (e) and (f) show the evolution in the {H2O, δD} phase space. The main variations between
characteristic signals (marked with numbers) are illustrated with arrows (arrow colors according
to Fig. 1). (g), (h) and (f) show the time series of the altitude (ztra), boundary layer height (zbl),
rain (qr) and snow content (qs), H2O and δD along the respective trajectory.
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from marker 1 to 2. After this, dehydration sets in over the dry North African desert ar-370
eas. At 30◦ N, T1 experiences a strong lifting to 4 km (see marker “x” in Fig. 4a), where371
it mixes with dryer mid-tropospheric air and moves southwestward. While H2O decreases,372
δDv remains mostly constant, leading to a mixing signature that follows the dry mix-373
ing curve (see orange arrow from 2 to 3).374
T2 (middle column in Fig. 4) represents a trajectory with both strong mixing and375
precipitating effects. It originates in the lower troposphere (ztra ∼ 3km) over the Gulf376
of Guinea and exhibits moistening and enrichment, while subsiding below 1 km and tak-377
ing course towards the Guinea Coast. This moistening is associated with surface evap-378
oration, while the trajectory penetrates into the boundary layer (Fig. 4h). This leads to379
an enrichment following the moist mixing line (see blue arrow from marker 1 to 2, in Fig. 4e)380
and results in higher moisture contents than for T1. Over the Sahel, a local convection381
event (see precipitation patterns in Fig. 4b) lifts the trajectory abruptly from ∼ 1 to 6 km382
altitude (see marker “x” in Fig. 4b). As a consequence, precipitation forms and depletes383
the trajectory of its heavy isotopes in the vapor phase following a clear Rayleigh signa-384
ture (green arrow from 2 to 3 in Fig. 4e). Thereafter, the air parcel appears to leave the385
convective cell and weak mixing with drier surrounding air occurs (orange arrow, from386
3 to 4), leading to a less steep evolution than a pure Rayleigh process would imply. From387
4 to 5, a slight moistening due to mixing appears (blue arrow), as the trajectory sub-388
sides down to ∼ 4.5 km.389
For the third, precipitating trajectory T3 (right column in Fig. 4) the starting point390
is already associated with very moist and isotopically enriched conditions, as it is located391
near the surface of the tropical Atlantic (ztra < 200 m) and is therefore strongly affected392
by surface evaporation over the relatively warm waters southwest of West Africa. Af-393
ter reaching the West African land mass, the trajectory crosses a westward propagat-394
ing squall line (see precipitation patterns and marker “x” in Fig. 4c). Large rain drops395
fall through the air parcel, while the air parcel remains constantly at an altitude in the396
range of 1–2 km, hence without being lifted by convection. This suggests that this rain397
formed at higher altitudes and fell from above into the considered air parcel. While H2O398
remains high during this event, δDv shows a sharp drop by more than 50 h (Fig. 4f, ma-399
genta arrow from marker 1 to 2). This depletion is stronger than would be predicted us-400
ing the Rayleigh model and thus penetrates into the Super-Rayleigh regime. Along its401
northeastward path over the Sahel, the trajectory first enriches, likely due to surface evap-402
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otranspiration (blue arrow from 2 to 3), until it finally interacts with a second squall line403
and exhibits once again an isotopic pull towards the Super-Rayleigh regime (magenta404
arrow from 3 to 4). However, at this time the air parcel is lifted to 4 km and changes its405
flow direction by 180◦, consistent with the propagation direction of the squall line. A sub-406
sequent enrichment (blue arrow from 4 to 5) defines the isotopic composition for the in-407
jection into the next convective updraft, where the occurrence of snow particles (Fig. 4i)408
is accompanied by Super-Rayleigh signals (magenta arrow from 5 to 6).409
In summary, the analysis of the selected trajectories reveals that, by using the the-410
oretical process curves from Fig. 1, the temporal evolution of {H2O, δDv} pairs along411
air parcels can be divided into moist and dry mixing, drying and depletion due to Rayleigh412
condensation, and processes that deplete the vapor beyond the prediction by the Rayleigh413
model. Only by considering the whole isotopic history of an air parcel, it is possible to414
fully explain its target position in the {H2O, δDv} phase space.415
4.3 Identification of dominant transport patterns416
In the next step, the aim is to test the usefulness of the idealized process curves417
for interpreting larger trajectory ensembles during the monsoon period 2016. Therefore,418
as discussed in Sect. 3.4, we first sort the full ensemble of 12,720 trajectories into me-419
teorologically meaningful clusters of trajectories that experience a similar moisture his-420
tory. Taking into account the characteristic regions of the trajectory origins as well as421
the relative position of origin altitude against target altitude, we roughly distinguish be-422
tween rising (R1 to R3) and subsiding (S1 and S2) transport clusters (see Sect. 3.3). Their423
main averaged properties (see Fig. 5 and 6) are briefly characterized:424
R1 This cluster represents the southerly monsoon inflow (dark red trajectories in Fig. 5),425
originating from the lower troposphere over the Gulf of Guinea with high contents426
of H2O and δDv (see Fig. 6c and d). It advances on an anticyclonic path towards427
the Sahel, where it is lifted into the middle troposphere due to moist convection428
(see Fig. 6a; Marsham et al., 2013). This ascent into colder and dryer regions is429
associated with intense precipitation (Fig. 6e and f), leading to a strong depletion430
in δDv (Fig. 6d).431
R2 The orange trajectories in Fig. 5 indicate the subtropical Atlantic low-level inflow432
with the trade winds that get deflected eastward towards the Sahel as a response433
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Figure 5. Trajectory clusters for (a) the monsoon inflow (R1, dark red box), the low-level
subtropical Atlantic inflow (R2, orange), the Harmattan (R3, yellow), and (b) the African East-
erly Jet (S1, dark blue) and the extratropical dry intrusions (S2, cyan). (c) shows a 3D view of
selected trajectories for each transport cluster. The black box marks the target region over the
Sahel.
to the Saharan heat low (Nieto et al., 2006; Lavaysse et al., 2009). Its initial mois-434
ture is lower than for R1, but increases during the transport over the Atlantic (Fig. 6c435
and d). Similar to R1, it experiences a convective lifting over the Sahel (Fig. 6a),436
but ends up with more enriched δDv.437
R3 The trajectories in yellow (Fig. 5) originate in the lower troposphere over the Mediter-438
ranean Sea and follow the Etesian winds towards the African continent (Tyrlis &439
Lelieveld, 2013). Over North Africa, this cluster moves along the eastern side of440
the Atlas mountains and then feeds the relatively dry Harmattan (Hall & Peyrillé,441
2006). As the surface evaporation over North Africa is small, there is hardly any442
change in moisture (Fig. 6c) as well as no significant contribution to the Sahelian443
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Figure 6. Averaged time series for the transport clusters R1 (dark red), R2 (orange), R3
(yellow), S1 (dark blue) and S2 (cyan). Shown are (a) the trajectory altitude, (b) boundary
layer height (1.5 zbl), (c) H2O, (d) δDv, (e) rain content qr and (f) snow content qs. For (e) and
(f), a running mean over 6 time steps is used. To underline the daily cycles, in particular for
the boundary layer height, only the trajectories with the same starting time of 09 UTC at the
Sahelian mid-troposphere are herein considered.
precipitation (Fig.6e,f). At the target location, it shows δDv values similar to R2444
(Fig. 6d).445
S1 The African Easterly Jet inflow is represented by the dark blue trajectories (Fig. 5).446
It is characterized by a low-latitude easterly flow that transports dry air masses447
from the upper troposphere (Fig. 6a) from East Africa down to the Sahelian mid-448
troposphere (Cook, 1999; Sy et al., 2018). Through deep tropical convection, frozen449
precipitation falls into the AEJ (Fig. 6f). During its subsiding path into moister450
tropospheric regions, H2O and δDv increase and converge towards the values of451
R1 (Fig. 6c and d).452
S2 The cyan trajectory ensemble in Fig. 5 describes extratropical mid-level dry intru-453
sions, which feed into the anticyclonic circulation above the Saharan surface heat454
low (Cook, 1999; Lavaysse et al., 2009). As this flow originates from the mid-latitude455
upper troposphere, it reveals very low moisture contents (Roca et al., 2005), even456
lower than for S1 (Fig. 6c and d). During its subsiding transition towards the Sa-457
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Figure 7. Time series of (a) the relative contribution of each transport cluster to the total
amount of trajectories arriving every 12 hours in the target region in the Sahelian free tropo-
sphere. The monsoon stages described in Knippertz et al. (2017) are separated by dashed lines.
(b) Rain water content accumulated along the last 12 hours of each trajectory before arriving in
the target region and averaged over each cluster.
hel (Fig. 6a), a strong moistening and enrichment takes place. The reason for this458
evolution is the elevated boundary layer height over the Sahara (Hall & Peyrillé,459
2006), which mixes water vapor into S2 (Fig. 6b). At its target position, its δDv460
resembles the values of the rising extratropical clusters (R2 and R3).461
Figure 7a shows the relative contributions of each transport cluster to the target462
region as a function of time. The clusters represent together up to 90 % of the air trans-463
ported into the Sahelian mid-troposphere. The unclassified trajectories mainly originate464
above the West African continent with no characteristic large-scale transport. Even though465
the relative contribution of the monsoon inflow (R1) is comparably low in terms of num-466
ber of trajectories (< 10 %), it is nonetheless the major driver of precipitation for the Sa-467
hel during the post-onset stage (Phase 2, e.g. compared to R2 in Fig. 7b). The pre-onset468
Phase 1 shows marked fluctuations associated with synoptic-scale disturbances described469
in Knippertz et al. (2017), leading to single rainfall events during June (e.g. Maranan470
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et al., 2019). As the monsoon has not fully developed yet, the fraction of trajectories from471
the subtropical Atlantic (R2) is higher than in the other Phases (Fig. 7a). The actual472
monsoon onset is characterized by a breakdown and then re-establishment of the AEJ473
as indicated by the dark blue trajectories S1. The fraction of monsoon trajectories in474
Phase 2 clearly increases compared to Phase 1 and precipitation events are now more475
frequent (Fig. 7b). Finally, the unusual flow situation during Phase 3 (and to a lesser476
extent Phase 4) is reflected in a clear shift of the fractions of transport clusters. Extra-477
tropical intrusions almost disappear entirely with a surge in AEJ inflow. The monsoon478
inflow, which causes marked precipitation events, increases at the expense of the Har-479
mattan inflow.480
In summary, the trajectory clustering according to their source regions reflects well481
the major transport contributions for the Sahelian troposphere during the monsoon sea-482
son 2016. The clusters separate the trajectories into rising and subsiding transport pat-483
terns that bring moist and dry air masses to West Africa from different regions.484
4.4 Isotopic process attribution along transport clusters485
In this section, we investigate the importance of different processes along the trans-486
port clusters presented in Sect. 4.3. We address the question to which extent and for which487
meteorological conditions the mixing, Rayleigh, and Super-Rayleigh process curves from488
Fig. 1 are useful to explain the isotopic signals along the transport clusters. As these clus-489
ters are most representative during the active monsoon (see Fig. 7), we focus in the fol-490
lowing on trajectories during the post-onset stage (Phase 2).491
4.4.1 Importance of mixing processes492
As discussed in Sect. 4.2, air mass mixing plays a crucial role for the isotopic evo-493
lution along a trajectory, in particular if no rain processes occur. Therefore, to extract494
pure mixing effects in the {H2O, δDv} phase space, we select all non-precipitating tra-495
jectories (see Sect. 3.3).496
Figure 8 shows the {H2O, δDv} pair data along the non-precipitating trajectories497
for each transport cluster. Even though the rising clusters R1 and R2 show on average498
strong occurrences of precipitation along their pathways (see Fig. 6e), still non-precipitating499
trajectories appear for both (7 and 56 %). The non-precipitating trajectories of R1, R2,500
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Figure 8. {H2O, δDv} pair distributions for the non-precipitating trajectories of each trans-
port cluster. The relative fractions ftra of corresponding trajectories in each cluster are given in
the respective plots. The solid, colored contours comprise 95 % of the data for the last 24 hours
of the trajectory before reaching the target region (day 0), the dashed, dark gray contours the
data of 2 days before arrival and the light gray contours the data of 5 days before arrival. The
underlain gray process curves are the same as in Fig. 1. Note the much larger axis ranges shown
in the bottom two panels.
and R3 show clear isotopic signals towards the moist mixing line. Moisture uptake from501
ocean evaporation and continental evapotranspiration represents a very moist mixing mem-502
ber and is opposed to the relatively dry conditions in the free troposphere. For instance,503
the non-precipitating trajectories in the monsoon cluster R1 (only 7 %) start with very504
moist and enriched values above the Gulf of Guinea and subsequently mix with the drier505
and more depleted mid-tropospheric air masses while they advance over West Africa. Sim-506
ilar mixing structures are apparent for the Atlantic inflow (R2) and the Harmattan (R3),507
with substantially larger numbers of non-precipitating trajectories (56 and 84 %, respec-508
tively). As their initial moisture is much more variable than for R1, both moistening and509
drying occurs along the non-precipitating trajectories of the R2 and R3, closely follow-510
ing the moist mixing curve.511
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Figure 9. {H2O, δDv} pair distributions analogous to Fig. 8, but for the precipitating trajec-
tories of transport clusters R1 and R2 only.
For the subsiding clusters S1 (AEJ) and S2 (extratropical intrusions), the non-precipitating512
trajectories are predominant (∼90 %). As they typically originate in the upper tropo-513
sphere, their starting points constitute very dry and depleted end members, while in this514
case the mid-tropospheric air masses act as moister end members. Thus, during the sub-515
sidence of S1 and S2 strong signals along the dry mixing curve develop, until the mois-516
ture approaches values similar to the target moisture of the rising trajectories.517
In summary, even though the non-precipitating trajectories of the rising and sub-518
siding transport clusters start with significantly different isotopic signals, mixing homog-519
enizes to first order their {H2O, δDv} pairs when arriving over the Sahel. Dehydration520
and moistening along the respective trajectories is well described by the theoretical moist521
and dry mixing curves.522
4.4.2 Importance of Rayleigh processes523
To identify Rayleigh processes along the transport clusters, we now focus on the524
precipitating trajectories (see Sect. 3.3). Here, we consider only the transport clusters525
R1 and R2, because only these two clusters include trajectories that exhibit a significant526
rain amount and therefore fulfill the rain criterion (see Fig. 7b).527
In addition to signatures along the moist mixing curve, a clear Rayleigh signal is528
evident for both clusters (see Fig. 9). In particular during the last 24 hours before ar-529
rival, when the convection peaks, the {H2O, δDv} pairs are distributed along the the-530
oretical Rayleigh curve and indicate a depletion that cannot be explained with the mix-531
ing curves alone. Additionally, also values appear below the Rayleigh curve. Either this532
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Figure 10. Classification of precipitating segments along the precipitating trajectories of R1.
(a) shows snow content qs plotted against the trajectory altitude and (b) the respective rain
content qr. The dark gray scatter indicate the data points, where the respective precipitation
content exceeds 10−5 g kg−1. In (c), liquid and frozen cloud water contents are plotted against
trajectory altitude.
is due to further Rayleigh processes with curves that are shifted towards lower δDv val-533
ues (which is rather unlikely, since the plotted Rayleigh curve is already chosen for rel-534
atively high surface temperature and relative humidity, see Fig. 1), or there are processes535
that lead to an enhanced depletion and create signals in the Super-Rayleigh area, as doc-536
umented for trajectory T3 in Sect. 4.2.537
4.4.3 Importance of Super-Rayleigh processes538
This sections sheds light upon the Super-Rayleigh signatures in the {H2O, δDv}539
pair distributions that develop during the precipitating ascent of the monsoon flow (R1)540
into the Sahelian mid-troposphere.541
For this purpose, we take the precipitating trajectories of R1 and further classify542
the precipitating points of the corresponding trajectories based on the altitude and phase543
of the precipitation. Following the precipitation thresholds of Sect. 3.3, a distinction is544
made for frozen (qs), mixed-phase (qs and qr), and mid- and low-level liquid (qr) pre-545
cipitation. The respective altitude ranges are shown in Fig. 10. While the low-level liq-546
uid class represents the near-surface and mostly sub-cloud rain, the other precipitation547
classes can go along with liquid or frozen clouds (Fig. 10c). Further, we distinguish be-548
tween saturated (RH ≥ 99 %) and unsaturated (RH ≤ 90 %) conditions of the ambient549
vapor (Fig. 11a–d). In line with the saturation adjustment of COSMOiso, the unsatu-550
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Figure 11. {H2O, δDv} pair distributions of water vapor for the different classes of precipi-
tating segments within the transport cluster R1, further separated according to relative humidity.
(a)–(d) relative humidity against trajectory altitude with black (golden) dots indicating saturated
(unsaturated) conditions. The gray dots show all data points within R1. (e)–(h) display the
contours that summarize 95 % of the {H2O, δDv} pair data of the ambient water vapor for the
saturated (black) and unsaturated (golden) points in the different precipitation classes.
rated data points are cloud-free (near-cloud points may exhibit minor cloud contents due551
to the 3D interpolation when tracing qc and qi along the trajectories).552
Figures 11a, e depict the trajectory points with frozen precipitation qs, with only553
few corresponding data points appearing within the chosen axis range of the {H2O, δDv}554
plot. These snow particles are assumed to have formed at high altitudes, for instance within555
the deep convective parts of MCSs, and fall through the trajectories on their way down.556
As sublimation is assumed not to fractionate, the isotopic composition of the ambient557
vapor gathers around the Rayleigh condensation curve with no significant Super-Rayleigh558
signals.559
If these snow particles fall into the melting zone, where the air temperature is around560
∼ 0◦ C, an area of mixed-phase precipitation develops (Fig. 11b, f). The melting process561
itself is non-fractionating, but it initiates fractionating interactions between the newly562
formed liquid drops and the ambient vapor. The contours in the {H2O, δDv} phase space563
reveal that for both saturated and unsaturated conditions Super-Rayleigh signatures ap-564
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Figure 12. Isotopic disequilibrium δDv,deq between water vapor and rain drops for the precip-
itation classes from Fig. 10 where liquid precipitation occur. In (a)–(c), the blue contours sum-
marize 95 % of the {H2O, δDv} pairs with δDv,deq < –10h (vapor is significantly more depleted
in heavy isotopes than the equilibrium vapor from precipitation), the lilac contours pairs with
|δDv,deq|< 2.5h (no significant disequilibrium), and the red contours pairs with δDv,deq > 10h
(vapor is significantly more enriched in heavy isotopes compared to the equilibrium vapor from
precipitation). (d)–(f) show the histograms for δDv,deq for the corresponding classes of precipita-
tion and disequilibrium.
pear. Even in saturated conditions an isotopic flux can occur and equilibrate the rain565
drops with the ambient vapor. In case of sub-saturation, rain evaporation can take place.566
Both effects have the potential to further deplete the water vapor (see Sect. 2) and may567
thus explain the depleted Super-Rayleigh signatures inside the melting zone.568
During the sedimentation of the liquid drops through a convective system, the Super-569
Rayleigh signatures are less pronounced for the saturated trajectory points, but still re-570
markable for unsaturated and cloud-free conditions (Fig. 11c, g). This depletion results,571
for instance, from rain evaporation in the unsaturated area below the stratiform cloud572
shield of a squall line.573
Figures 11d, h show the trajectory points, where rain drops occur near the surface574
and below the convective cloud base. Here, the air parcels are mostly unsaturated and575
indicate sharp tendencies towards the Super-Rayleigh area. In agreement with Risi, Bony,576
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and Vimeux (2008), this hints towards effects of sub-cloud rain evaporation in unsatu-577
rated downdrafts.578
To further improve the distinction between contributions of rain evaporation and579
isotopic equilibration, we analyze the degree of isotopic disequilibrium δDv,deq between580
the vapor and the liquid condensate (see Eqn. 6). Figure 12a, b, c show the distribution581
of δDv,deq in the {H2O, δDv} phase space for the precipitation classes from Fig. 10 with582
liquid precipitation. Even though the {H2O, δDv} pair distributions for negative, low,583
and positive disequilibrium are highly similar (Fig. 12a–c), the corresponding histograms584
of δDv,deq show fundamental differences (Fig. 12d–f). In the melting zone, we observe585
a strong imbalance towards positive values of δDv,deq, i.e. the vapor in equilibrium with586
the rain drops would be more depleted than the actual vapor (Fig. 12d). These rain drops587
have formed from melting snow and therefore reflect the isotopic composition at the con-588
densation altitudes of the snow particles. Within deep convective systems, condensation589
can occur up to the tropopause level, imprinting highly depleted signatures on the pre-590
cipitation (Celle-Jeanton et al., 2004; Risi, Bony, & Vimeux, 2008). If saturated condi-591
tions prevail at lower altitudes, the fall of this precipitation with low δDr through a re-592
gion with relatively higher δDv induces an equilibrating isotopic flux from the vapor to593
rain. This decreases δDv, while H2O remains constant, contributing to the development594
of Super-Rayleigh signals within the melting zone (Fig. 12a). With decreasing height,595
the histogram of δDv,deq shifts to lower values (Fig. 12e), while equilibration and rain596
evaporation proceed and reduce the grade of disequilibrium (see Sect. 2). Eventually, in597
the sub-cloud zone the imbalance in δDv,deq changes sign (Fig. 12f), featuring equilib-598
rium vapor from precipitation with a higher δD than the sub-cloud vapor. As here un-599
saturated conditions prevail (Fig. 11h), rain evaporation is strongly enhanced, leading600
to an enrichment of heavy isotopes in the rain drops and as a consequence to negative601
δDv,deq.602
Figures 11 and 12 reveal another interesting feature with more enriched values to-603
wards the mixing curves (at around –150h). In particular for the mid-level liquid pre-604
cipitation, a clear mixing signal stands out that correlates with sub-saturation (Fig. 11g)605
and negative disequilibrium (Fig. 12b). We suspect that this feature is a result of synoptic-606
scale intrusions that transport dry and depleted air masses as rear-to-front flow into a607
convective system (Kurita, 2013).608
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Figure 13. {H2O, δDv} pair distributions in the target region (Sahelian free troposphere) for
each transport cluster (colors, see Fig. 5) and monsoon phase in 2016 (columns, see introductory
text of Sect. 4). The shown contours mark 50 and 95 % of all data points for (a)–(c) clusters R1,
R2, and R3, (d)–(f) clusters S1 and S2, and (g)–(i) all trajectories.
In summary, to account for the Super-Rayleigh signals in water vapor in the pres-609
ence of precipitation, it is not sufficient to think of an isolated process but rather to con-610
sider the full interaction of microphysical processes that occur within and around a con-611
vective cell. The depletion due to Rayleigh condensation during the convective updraft612
is superposed by additional depleting contributions of evaporation and equilibration of613
the falling rain drops. However, the two Super-Rayleigh lines marked in the {H2O, δDv}614
phase space constitute rough bounds for the Super-Rayleigh area, as they frame the al-615
titude range, where interactions between vapor and liquid precipitation can occur (from616
the melting zone to the surface).617
4.5 Understanding {H2O, δDv} pair distributions over the target region618
In the discussion of Fig. 3 we have already noted that COSMOiso simulates markedly619
different isotopic distributions in the Sahelian free troposphere during the three mon-620
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soon phases documented in Knippertz et al. (2017) (see Sect. 4.1). By combining the at-621
tributed signals in the {H2O, δDv} phase space along the transport clusters, we can now622
examine to which extent mixing and microphysical processes along the trajectory path-623
ways explain this temporal evolution. To this end, Fig. 13 shows the same two-dimensional624
histogram contours for {H2O, δDv} pairs as in Fig. 3 but now separated by transport625
cluster. As a reference, results for the five transport clusters combined are also provided626
(Fig. 13g–i).627
A direct comparison to Fig. 3 reveals that the {H2O, δDv} pairs of the full trajec-628
tory ensemble (Fig. 13) are in line with the full COSMOiso grid point values (Fig. 13).629
During the pre-onset stage (Phase 1) the {H2O, δDv} distribution is governed by (mostly630
dry) mixing processes between moister and drier air masses that converge along the ITD.631
After the monsoon onset (Phase 2), convective processes (i.e., condensation, evapora-632
tion, and diffusive equilibration of rain drops) prevail and lead to a strong shift of δDv633
towards the Rayleigh and Super-Rayleigh areas. This shift can temporally be enhanced634
during particularly wet monsoon periods (Phase 3 and 4). As the contours of the full635
trajectory ensemble result from contributions of each transport cluster (Fig. 7), their in-636
dividual inspection allows for further disentangling the isotopic variability during the mon-637
soon.638
During the pre-onset stage (Phase 1; left column in Fig. 13) all clusters reveal ro-639
bust and similar isotopic signals along the mixing curves. Despite the significantly dif-640
ferent mixing history of the rising (R1, R2 and R3) and the subsiding (S1 and S2) clus-641
ters, two-way mixing harmonizes their {H2O, δDv} pairs in the Sahelian troposphere.642
Only within the monsoon inflow (R1, red contours) occasional convective events create643
departures from the mixing curves towards the Rayleigh and Super-Rayleigh lines. The644
dominating extratropical intrusion cluster S2 (cyan contours, 1079 trajectories) agrees645
well with R2 and R3 but with a tendency towards drier and more depleted air. In con-646
trast, the AEJ cluster S1 (dark blue contours) shows mild indications of both mixing along647
the dry mixing line and towards the Rayleigh and Super-Rayleigh area. Consequently,648
the contours for all trajectories combined are dominated by mixing along the moist mix-649
ing curve.650
With the transition to the post-onset stage (Phase 2; middle column in Fig. 13),651
the frequent convection over the Sahel causes a general shift from relatively enriched air652
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towards lower δDv, while H2O remains high. The condensation processes associated with653
the monsoon convection pushes the {H2O, δDv} pair distributions of R1 and R2 towards654
the Rayleigh line. Additionally, the increased convection enhances effects such as diffu-655
sive equilibration and partial rain evaporation. Since we here consider data in the free656
troposphere, i.e., in the melting zone of falling snow particles, strong isotopic signals de-657
velop for R1 and R2 towards the lower Super-Rayleigh line. Because of the strong re-658
lation of monsoon precipitation with the air masses transported by the AEJ (Sy et al.,659
2018; Niang et al., 2020), the isotopic composition of cluster S1 merges with the signals660
of R1. By contrast, the northwesterly subtropical clusters R3 (Harmattan) and S2 (ex-661
tratropical mid-level dry intrusions) remain around the mixing curves with only slight662
tendencies towards the Rayleigh curve. This emphasizes the existence of a subtropical663
mixing barrier that hinders the isotopic exchange between subtropical and tropical trans-664
port clusters as discussed in Yang and Pierrehumbert (1994) and Niang et al. (2020). The665
resulting contrast between the effects of mixing and microphysical processes are well rep-666
resented in the contours of the full ensemble.667
Finally, in the unusually wet Phases 3 and 4 (right column in Fig. 13) the tenden-668
cies towards moister and less enriched air amplify. The monsoon inflow (R1) and the AEJ669
inflow (S1) further drop to lower δDv, as convective processes increase and foster Rayleigh670
and Super-Rayleigh signatures. During this period convection is so widespread that also671
the sub-tropical clusters R3 and S2 show indications of reduced mixing and increased672
Rayleigh signals. As already shown in Fig. 7, the low-level Atlantic inflow cluster R2 is673
not present during these phases (Knippertz et al., 2017). The isotopic composition of674
all trajectories clearly reflects the shift from the mixing to the Rayleigh line with a marked675
extension towards the Super-Rayleigh area.676
To summarize, the comparison of the {H2O, δDv} pairs of the transport clusters677
from Fig. 13 against the COSMOiso grid point values from Fig. 3 reveals that the iden-678
tified process curves along different transport pathways provide a useful framework for679
better understanding the actual evolution of the isotopic composition in the Sahelian mid-680
troposphere during the WAM.681
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5 Conclusions682
The aim of our Lagrangian process attribution procedure is to provide a framework683
for interpreting the isotopic composition of tropospheric moisture in a chosen target re-684
gion by means of individual moisture pathways. In this procedure, we trace the evolu-685
tion of paired distributions of H2O and δDv along backward trajectories. Analyzing the686
two-dimensional {H2O, δDv} phase space, a separation of effects due to mixing and pre-687
cipitation processes (condensation, evaporation, and equilibration) is possible by follow-688
ing the theoretical process curves of Noone (2012). They usually refer to single processes689
occurring along idealized air parcel trajectories. However, an application of these curves690
that explicitly identifies processes occurring along actual trajectories has never been done691
so far.692
As a showcase for our Lagrangian process attribution, we demonstrate how the in-693
terpretation of mid-tropospheric {H2O, δDv} pair data over the Sahel during the West694
African Monsoon season 2016 can be improved by considering the past transport path-695
ways and moist processes of inflowing air masses. For this purpose, we use data from a696
high-resolution, convection-permitting COSMOiso simulation and compute Lagrangian697
backward trajectories started from the Sahelian mid-troposphere. By analyzing the {H2O,698
δDv} evolution along individual trajectories as well as clusters of trajectories, we iden-699
tify characteristic effects of: (1) mixing of moist air masses that were enriched due to700
surface evaporation and moist advection with subsiding air masses that transport dry701
and depleted signals from the upper troposphere; (2) condensation associated with con-702
vection that follow the Rayleigh model; (3) partial rain evaporation and isotope equi-703
libration of rain drops formed from melting snow that both lead to a depletion of wa-704
ter vapor beyond the Rayleigh prediction, thereby accounting for the so-called Super-705
Rayleigh area. This complements earlier work from Worden et al. (2007) and Risi, Bony,706
Vimeux, Chongd, and Descroixe (2010), who attributed the enhanced depletion in trop-707
ical mid-level water vapor to rain evaporation and dry mixing.708
In summary, the combination of the aforementioned processes, which are closely709
connected with the dominant transport pathways over West Africa, ultimately determine710
the prevailing signals in {H2O, δDv} pairs in the Sahelian mid-troposphere at a given711
time.712
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This kind of Lagrangian process attribution is a valuable foundation for future stud-713
ies, as it can be flexibly adapted to any region and time period. It holds great poten-714
tial for an improved interpretation of tropospheric water vapor measurements and for715
an evaluation of numerical models. While here the analysis has been performed based716
only on model data, in ongoing studies, the authors examine the potential of compar-717
ing the here presented model-based results with remotely sensed Metop/IASI {H2O, δD}718
pair data for the Sahelian troposphere across different time scales. Further, this study719
lays the meteorological foundation for the development of an improved clustering method720
that automatically groups trajectories with similar geographical and isotopic properties.721
As this would require the consideration of multiple dimensions (e.g., three spatial coor-722
dinates, time coordinate, H2O and δD), sophisticated clustering algorithms are needed.723
An approach addressing this challenge is discussed in Ertl et al. (2021) based on the tra-724
jectory ensemble from this study. Such an analysis has the potential of generating quan-725
titative information about the occurrence of specific processes along trajectory ensem-726
bles and therefore better estimating their impact on {H2O, δD} values in specific air masses.727
In a long-term perspective, we are confident that careful synergistic analyses com-728
bining in-situ and satellite measurements with model simulations and process attribu-729
tion can improve the general understanding of the hydrological cycle and its represen-730
tation in weather and climate models.731
Appendix A Depletion of δDv due to isotopic equilibration with falling732
rain733
This appendix provides mathematical evidence that isotopic equilibration between734
falling rain drops and relatively enriched water vapor in saturated conditions has a de-735
pleting effect on δDv in the ambient air.736
Following the definitions from Sect. 2, the ratio between the specific water contents737








with qDx and qx referring to the initial, isotopically non-equilibrated state and q
D
x,eq and739
qx,eq denoting the water contents after isotopic equilibration. Analogous to Eqn. 3, the740
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In saturated conditions there is no net exchange of H2O between the rain drop and the742
ambient water vapor, i.e. qx = qx,eq. However, as saturation does not imply automat-743
ically that also HDO is in equilibrium, an isotopic flux may be enforced between the rain744










































Eqn. (A6) relates the ratio of the isotopic composition in the vapor between the equi-748
librated (Rv,eq) and non-equilibrated (Rv) state to the ratio of the initial, non-equilibrated749
isotopic compositions of the falling rain drop (Rr) and the vapor (Rv). As the rain drops750
form typically further aloft from more depleted vapor, Rr is in this case lower than Rr,eq.751





That is, the vapor in equilibrium with the more depleted rain drop is more depleted in754
δDv than the non-equilibrated vapor. This shows that isotopic equilibration can account755
for an enhanced depletion in δDv, while H2O remains unaffected.756
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